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Knowing'that'the'journey'to'the'Promised'Land'will'be'arduous,'

God'prepares'his'people'for'the'challenge.''First,'he'assigns'the'

Levi?cal'clans'their'tasks'for'packing'and'transpor?ng'the'

tabernacle.''Second,'the'Lord'requires'that'any'“unclean”'people'

be'expelled'from'the'camp.''Third,'he'requires'that'res?tu?on'be'

made'for'any'offences'that'occurred'among'community'

members.''Fourth,'God'ins?tutes'a'“trial'by'ordeal”'for'women'

whose'husbands'suspect'them'of'unfaithfulness.''FiHh,'he'

provides'any'member'of'the'community'the'opportunity'to'take'

a'nazirite'vow,'a'temporary'vow'of'separa?on'to'God.''And'

finally,'Lesson'#3'ends'with'a'coda,'the'“Priestly'Blessing.”'
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Leading'two'million'people—men,'women,'children'and'the'

elderly—on'a'245Smile'trek'through'the'wilderness'is'much'

like'herding'cats,'with'the'addi?on'of'difficult'terrain,'

poisonous'snakes,'blazing'heat,'lack'of'food,'water'shortages,'

and'very'vocal'opposi?on'from'within'the'group.''As'we'

learned'in'our'study'of'Levi?cus,'the'Levites'are'the'

intermediaries'between'God'and'the'people,'and'they'must'be'

properly'prepared—physically,'spiritually'and'emo?onally—for'

the'task.'''

Lesson'#4'addresses'the'Levite’s'prepara?on.'
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Immediately'aHer'the'“Priestly'

Blessing”'of'Chapter'6,'Moses'

anoints'and'consecrates'all'of'the'

equipment'used'in'construc?ng'the'

tabernacle.'''

Then'the'tribal'leaders'bring'

offerings'that'will'be'used'to'

transport'the'tabernacle'and'its'

equipment.'
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“Now, [on the day] Moses had completed the erection of 
the tabernacle, he anointed and consecrated it with all 
its equipment, as well as the altar with all its 
equipment.  After he anointed and consecrated them, an 
offering was made by the tribal leaders of Israel, who 
were heads of ancestral houses, the same leaders of the 
tribes who supervised those enrolled.  The offering they 
brought before the Lord consisted of six wagons for 
baggage and twelve oxen, that is, a wagon for every 
two tribal leaders, and an ox for each.  These they 

presented before the tabernacle . . .     
         

        



I'highlighted'in'orange'the'opening'phrase'

of'the'1st'sentence,'because'it’s'important:''

“Now,&[on'the'day]'Moses&had&completed&
the&erecDon&of&the&tabernacle&.&.&..”''

Robert'Alter'observes'that'the'Hebrew'

word'translated'here'as'“on'the'

day”'(beyom)'“has'the'seman?c'force'of'

‘when’'but'conveys'a'sense'of'epic'

solemnity'lacking'in'the'more'ordinary'

Hebrew'term,'ka’asher.”1'''

What'follows'with'each'tribe'bringing'the'

iden?cal'extravagant'giHs,'suggests'a'kind'

of'epic'inventory,'such'as'we'see'in'The&
Iliad’s&procession'of'ships'in'Book'2.'

1'The&Five&Books&of&Moses&(New'York:''W.W.'Norton'

and'Company,'2004),'p.'715.'
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“The Lord then said to Moses:  Accept their offering, 
that these things may be put to use to maintain the 
tent of meeting.  Assign them to the Levites, to each 
according to his duties.  So Moses accepted the wagons 
and oxen, and assigned them to the Levites.  He gave 
two wagons and four oxen to the Gershonites according 
to their duties, and four wagons and eight oxen to the 
Merarites according to their duties, under supervision of 
Ithamar, son of Aaron the priest. He gave none to the 
Kohathites, because they were responsible for 
maintenance of the sacred objects that had to be 
carried on their shoulders. 

         (7: 1-9)     
         

        



The'Gershonites'transport'the'tabernacle’s'

tex?les,'draperies'and'coverings,'and'the'

Merarites'transport'the'bars,'columns'and'

pedestals—heavy'equipment;'thus,'they'are'

given'the'wagons'and'the'oxen.'

The'Kohathites'carry'the'ar?cles'from'the'

tabernacle'proper'(the'ark'of'the'covenant,'

menorah,'altar'of'incense,'table'of'

showbread,'and'so'on)'on&their&shoulders.''
There'are'two'reasons'for'this:'''1)'the'items'

are'not'nearly'as'heavy'as'those'transported'

by'the'Gershonites'and'the'Merarites,'and'2)'

the'ar?cles'are'of'heightened'“holiness.”''

Recall'that'David'transported'the'ark'of'the'

covenant'on'a'wagon—to'his'regret.''AHer'the'

death'of'Uzzah,'David'had'it'carried'on''

the&shoulders&of'priests'(1'Samuel'6:'13).'
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“For the dedication of the altar also, the 
tribal leaders brought offerings when it was 
anointed; the leaders presented their offering 
before the altar.  But the Lord said to Moses:  
‘Let one leader each day present his offering 
for the dedication of the altar.’” 

        (7: 10-11) 

    
         

        



Not'me.''
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I'like'watching'a'

parade,'but'I’m'

careful'not'to'get'

stepped'on!)

11)

And'thus'the'procession'

begins,'one'tribe'aHer'

another'bringing'the'exact'

same'offerings,'a'epic'

inventory,'as'it'were,'eleva?ng'

the'en?re'scene'from'the''

commonplace'to'the'

'majes?c.'



The'tribe'of'Judah,'led'by'

Nahshon'son'of'Amminadab,'

brings:'

• 1'silver'plate'weighing'a'130'shekels''
'(3.25'lbs./52'oz.)'

• 1'silver'basin'weighing'70'shekels''
'(1.75'lbs./28'oz.,'both'filled'with'bran'flour'

'mixed'with'oil'for'a'grain'offering)'

• 1'gold'cup'weighing'10'shekels'
''(.25'lbs./'4'oz.,'filled'with'incense)'

• 1'bull'
• 1'ram'

• 1'yearling'lamb'for'a'burnt'offering'

• 1'goat'for'a'sin'offering'
• 2'bulls,'5'rams,'5'heSgoats'and'5'yearling'rams'

'for'fellowship'offerings.'
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All'the'tribes'follow'suit,'with'

iden?cal'offerings'encompassing'

animal'vegetable'and'mineral'giHs'

(the'sacrificial'animals,'the'grain'

offerings'and'the'vessels'

themselves).'''

AHer'a'summary'of'the'giHs'in''

7:'84S88,'God'speaks'to'Moses:'

“When&Moses&entered&the&tent&of&
meeDng&to&speak&with&God,&he&heard&the&
voice&[being'spoken'to'him]'from&above&
the&cover&of&the&ark&of&the&covenant,&from&
between&the&two&cherubim;&and&so&it&
spoke&to&him.”&
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Later,'when'the'new'genera?on'of'

Israelites'is'camped'on'the'plains'of'

Jericho,'Moses'challenges'them:'

“Ask&now&of&the&days&of&old,&before&your&
Dme,&ever&since&God&created&humankind&
upon&the&earth;&ask&from&one&end&of&the&
sky&to&the&other:&&Did&anything&so&great&
ever&happen&before?&&Was&it&ever&heard&of?&&
Did&a&people&ever&hear&the&voice&of&God&
speaking&from&the&midst&of&fire,&as&you&did,&
and&live?”&

' ' '(Deuteronomy'4:'32S33)'

God'spoke'audibly&to'the'Israelites'
at'Mt.'Sinai'in'a'voice'of'thunder;'

here'he'speaks'to'Moses'from'

within'the'cloud.'
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Not'me.''
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If'that’s'true,'it'

suggests'a'divine'

distancing'between'

God'and'Moses!)

15)

The'highlighted'phrase'in'

Numbers'7:'84,'however,''

is'a'gramma?cal'anomaly'(“he&
heard&the&voice&being&spoken&to&
him”),'a'reflexive&verb,'sugges?ng'
a'kind'of'media?on'between'God'

and'the'audible'voice'that'Moses'

hears.1''

1'Robert'Alter,'The&Five&Books&of&Moses&(New'York:''W.W.'Norton),'720n.'



AHer'the'Lord'tells'Moses'

precisely'how'to'set'up'the'

menorah,'he'specifies'how'to'

go'about'consecra?ng'the'

Levites'for'their'work.&
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“The Lord said to Moses:  Take the Levites from among the 
Israelites and cleanse them.  This is what you shall do to 
them to cleanse them.  Sprinkle them with the water of 
purification, have them shave their whole bodies and wash 
their garments, and so cleanse themselves.  Then they shall 
take a bull from the herd, along with its grain offering of 
bran flour mixed with oil; and you shall take another bull 
from the herd for a purification offering.  Bringing the 
Levites before the tent of meeting, you shall assemble also 
the whole community of the Israelites.  When you have 
brought the Levites before the Lord, the Israelites shall 
lay their hands upon them.  Aaron shall then present the 
Levites before the Lord as an elevated offering from the 
Israelites, that they may perform the service of the Lord.” 

         (8: 5-11) 

    
         

        



No?ce'several'points:'

• In'Judaism'there'is'no'such'concept'as'

“original'sin,”'but'in'preparing'the'Levites'for'

consecra?on'there'is'certainly'a'sense'of''

inherent'impurity.'

• Many'Jewish'and'Chris?an'scholars,'past'and'

present,'understand'the'“water'of'purifica?on”'

as'water'mingled'with'the'ashes'of'a'red'heifer,'

referred'to'in'Numbers'19:'1S9.'''

• Certainly,'shaving'all'body'hair'and'sprinkling'
with'“sacred”'water'suggests'ritual'measures'

to'remove'inherent'or'contracted'impurity.'

• Laying'hands'on'the'Levites'iden?fies'them'as'

representa?ves'of'the'Israelites,'as'laying'

hands'on'Paul'and'Barnabas'iden?fied'them'as'

representa?ves'of'the'church'at'An?och.'
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19)Preparing)the)Leaders)for)the)March)

“The Levites in turn shall lay their hands on the heads of the 
bulls, offering one as a purification offering and the other as a 
burnt offering to the Lord, to make atonement for the Levites.  
Then you shall have the Levites stand before Aaron and his sons, 
and you shall present them as an elevated offering to the Lord; 
thus you shall separate the Levites from the rest of the 
Israelites, and the Levites shall belong to me.  Only then shall 
the Levites enter upon their service in the tent of meeting, when 
you have cleansed them and presented them as an elevated 
offering.  For they, among the Israelites, are totally dedicated to 
me; I have taken them for myself in place of everyone that 
opens the womb, the firstborn of all the Israelites.  Indeed, all 
the firstborn among the Israelites, human being and beast alike, 
belong to me; I consecrated them to myself on the day I killed 
all the firstborn in the land of Egypt. But I have taken the 
Levites in place of all the firstborn Israelites . . ..” 

         (8: 12-18) 

    
         

        



No?ce'several'points'here,'as'

well:'

• The'Levites'lay'their'hands'on'the'heads'of'
two'bulls,'one'a'sin&offering&and'the'other'a'
burnt'offering,'thus'iden?fying'the'bulls'with'

themselves'as'sacrificial'offerings.'''

• Moses'then'makes'a'gesture'of'“eleva?ng”'

the'Levites'to'God,'permanently'separa?ng'

them'from'the'rest'of'the'Israelites,'making'

them'God’s'possession.'

• All'the'firstborn'Israelite'males,'those'who'

opened'the'womb,'belong'to'God;'the'

Levites'have'“redeemed”'the'firstborn'(see'3:'

44S51),'and'now'the'Levites'themselves'are'

consecrated'and'belong'to'God,'permanently.'
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“The Lord said to Moses:  This is the rule for 
the Levites.  Everyone twenty-five years old or 
more shall join the personnel in the service of 
the tent of meeting.  But everyone fifty on up 
shall retire from the work force and serve no 
more.  They shall assist their fellow Levites in 
the tent of meeting in performing their duties, 
but they shall not do the work.  This, then, is 
how you are to regulate the duties of the 
Levites.” 

         (8: 23-26) 

    
         

        



Not'me.''
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I'rather'like'the'

idea'of're?ring'

at'50!)

22)

Earlier,'we'counted'all'the'Levites'

30S50'who'serve'at'the'tent'of'

mee?ng'(4:'1S3);'now'we'read'

that'those'25S50'shall'serve.''It’s'

difficult'to'harmonize'the'two.''

Perhaps'those'from'25S30'serve'

an'appren?ceship'before'

assuming'their'full'du?es?''''
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“The Lord said to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in 
the first month of the second year following their 
departure from the Land of Egypt:  Tell the Israelites 
to celebrate the Passover at the prescribed time.  In 
the evening twilight of the fourteenth day of this month 
you shall celebrate it at its prescribed time, in accord 
with all its statutes and regulations.  So Moses told the 
Israelites to celebrate the Passover, and they did 
celebrate the Passover on the fourteenth day of the 
first month during the evening twilight in the wilderness 
of Sinai.  Just as the Lord had commanded Moses, so 
the Israelites did.” 

         (9: 1-5) 

    
         

        



The'Israelites'celebrated'the'1st'Passover'in'Egypt,'

during'the'10th'plague,'the'death'of'the'Egyp?an'

firstborn'(Exodus'12:'1S28);'now'they'are'to'

celebrate'the'2nd'Passover.''This'?me,'though,'

there'are'excep?ons'to'deal'with:'

• Some'Israelites'could'not'celebrate'the'2nd'Passover'

because'they'were'ceremonially'“unclean,”'either'from'

touching'a'corpse'or'for'other'reasons.''They'ask'Moses'

what'they'should'do,'and'he'replies,'“I'don’t'know;'I’ll'

ask'the'Lord”'(9:'6S8),'which'he'does.'

• The'Lord'replies'that'if'someone'is'“unclean”'or'away'

on'a'journey'they'may'celebrate'the'Passover'on'the'14th'

day'of'the'2nd&month,'rather'than'the'14th'day'of''
1st&month.''If,'however,'anyone'who'is'clean'and'not'
away'on'a'journey,'there'is'no'excuse'for'not'celebra?ng:'''

he/she'will'be'cut'off'from'the'people'(9:'9S13).'

• An'alien'living'among'the'Israelites'may'celebrate'the'

Passover,'but'he/she'must'follow'all'the'statutes'and'

regula?ons,'the'same'as'an'Israelite'(including'

circumcision'for'males,'Exodus'12:'48).'
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The'Israelites'carefully'dis?nguished'

between'an'“alien”'and'a'“stranger.”''

• An'“alien”'or'ger&(גֵּר)'lived'more'or'less'

permanently'among'the'Israelites,'and'although'

he'did'not'enjoy'all'the'rights'and'privileges'of'an'

Israelite,'he'lived'under'the'ancient'customs'of'the'

guest/host'rela?onship.''He'was'expected'to'be'

loyal'to'his'protectors'and'to'observe'Israelite'

laws'and'customs;'in'turn,'the'Israelites'were'to'

honor'and'protect'him,'as'they'would'one'of'their'

own.'

• A'“stranger,”'a'zarim&(זָרִים)'or'nokhrim&(נָכְרִים)'
was'someone'simply'“passing'through,”'usually'on'

business'or'in'transit.''He'was'expected'to'obey'

civil'laws,'but'he'was'not'subject'to'Israelite'ritual'

laws'and'restric?ons,'nor'would'he'have'the'

communal'status'of'a'resident'alien.'
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“On the day when the tabernacle was erected, the cloud 
covered the tabernacle, the tent of the covenant; but 
upon evening until morning it took on the appearance of 
fire over the tabernacle.  It was always so; during the 
day the cloud covered the tabernacle and at night had 
the appearance of fire.  Whenever the cloud rose from 
the tent, the Israelites would break camp; whenever the 
cloud settled, the Israelites would pitch camp.  At the 
direction of the Lord the Israelites broke camp, and at 
the Lord’s direction they pitched camp.  As long as the 
cloud stayed over the tabernacle, they remained in 
camp. 

         (9: 15-18) 
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' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''The'pillar'of'cloud'and'fire'is'a'theophany,'a'

physical'manifesta?on'of'God.'''

God'appears'in'Scripture'in'many'forms,'

but'from'Exodus'13'onward,'his'primary'

theophany'is'the'pillar'of'cloud'and'fire,'

which'in'Numbers'will'lead'the'Israelites'on'

their'journey'through'the'wilderness.'
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Not'me.''
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And'what'a'

story'we’ll'have'

in'between!)

29)

The'pillar'of'cloud'and'fire'will'

stay'with'the'Israelites'un?l'

September'592'B.C.,'when'it'will'

leave'Solomon’s'temple,'an'exit'

triggered'by'the'Israelite’s'total'

corrup?on'and'apostasy.''We'will'

read'all'about'it'in'Ezekiel'9S12.'



1.   Why'are'the'6'wagons'and'12'oxen'distributed'to'the'
Gershonites'and'Merarites'and'none'are'given'to'the'
Koathites?'

2.   Why'are'the'offerings'of'the'tribal'leaders'described'in'
such'detail,'when'each'tribal'leader'offers'the'exact'
same'giHs?''

3.   The'Levites'are'consecrated'to'God'and'“elevated”'to'
him.''What'is'the'result'of'this'consecra?on'and'
eleva?on''for'the'larger'Israelite'community?'

4.   How'old'is'a'Levite'when'he'begins'his'service?'''

5.   The'pillar'of'cloud'and'fire'is'a'theophany,'a'physical'
manifesta?on'of'God.''What'other'theophanies'do'we'

see'in'Scripture?'
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